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This too shall pass...

What’s In the Box:

L

et me tell you a story about sweet
corn. Sweet corn is the summer
vegetable everyone loves. Grill it, boil
it, put it on a stick, drown it in butter,
sprinkle it with salt and gorge yourself.
But it is prudent to remember that
every ear of sweet corn that crosses
your table is put there by man/woman.
The seed must be planted, either by
hand or by machine; the soil must
be worked to terminate weeds.; the
crop must be watered if rain is not
regular; the soil must be amended and
carefully managed so that a small seed
of corn may grow and grow into but
one small ear of sweet corn. Think
of it: a great convergence of factors
uniting to create a morsel of food. But
if only one factor has not been tended
to, a dry cob is all you’ll be enjoying.

T

his is really just a way of me
apologizing for the lack of sweet corn
in the 5/9 share boxes this week. We’re
so sorry! We messed up on the fertility,
which we just found out with a tissue
sample report. Apparently our new farm
is very shy in potassium, which is a very
difficult nutrient to get back into the soil.
We should have known, since it had been
in hay for a log time. Hay takes a lot of
phosphorous and potassium out of the
soil. Due to the soggy spring, we also had
configured our sweet corn plot in a way
that made it difficult to irrigate, which in
this weather made a large impact. And
we probably spaced the plants too closely
for a low fertility soil, so they crowded
each other out. Several steps along the
way combined to thwart our sweet corn
this year. We hope to work with another
local, organic farm to either barter for
or buy in some sweet corn for our CSA
because we are so dissapointed.. At least
we know what we need to do differently

Sweet Peppers- The reds are starting to
show in the peppers as the summer draws
on. The more red they are the sweeter
Hot Peppers- Jalapenos, hungarian wax
(green-tapered) and portugal cayenne (long,
thin red). Try drying and crushing them for
longer storage. They will keep in the fridge
for a long time.
Tomatoes-Hierloom varieties (black krim,
ccherokee purple, brandywine, mebraska
wedding, hillbilly potato leaf, red an green
zebra) and red slicers ( big beef and
bobcat). Eat Fresh!
Cherry Tomatoes- A beautiful and sweet
mix of many varieties of tomatoes. The
smaller the tomato, the more nutritious it
is they say!
Sweet Corn-Full Share Only- We are really
sorry to say that our sweet corn has not
provided very well for us this year. This
week we went out and all the of the ears
were only half pollinated and very smallwe are not sure why this is. Somewhere
between the late spring, pest pressure,
drought and our new soils something

Barely Pickled Cucumbers

adapted from featherstone cookbook
2-3 cucumbers
water
white wine vinegar or apple cider vinegar
salt
sugar
freshly ground black pepper
Fresh dill, slightly crushed
1. fill a large container with lid half full of water.
ass vinegar, salt, sugar, pepper,dill (in proportions
desired-taste)
2.slice cucumbers as thinly as possible and add to
“brine”
3.cover and refrigerate for at least one hour
before serving. They are better the next day
and you can keep adding new cucumbers to the
brine.

greens will be here soon

Sula eating corn on the cob like a person

Smoky Eggplant and Pepper
Spread with Pita Crisps
adapted from Sur La Table

1½ pounds Italian or Japanese eggplants
1 large red sweet pepper
1 poblano chile (use hungarian wax)
2 tomatoes
4 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil
2 large cloves garlic, minced
1 tablespoon finely minced fresh cilantro
¾ teaspoon cumin seed, toasted and
crushed in a mortar or spice grinder
1½ to 2 teaspoons red wine vinegar
Kosher or sea salt
Pita Crisps
4 pita breads, carefully halved horizontally
Extra virgin olive oil
Kosher or sea salt
Prepare a moderate charcoal fire or
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next year.! Although this is an example
of the “shared risk” that CSA’s talk about,
lack of sweet corn is not something we
want to share with you every year..

S

peaking of sweet corn, we want to tell
you about another CSA that would
probably never end up low on sweet
corn for their boxes. Foxtail Farm, run by
Paul and Chris Burkhouse out of Osceola,
WI are offering a winter CSA this year
for the third year. They are seeking to
expand their membership quite a lot this
year and focus their business on winter
boxes. They provide a lot of fresh greens,
storage crops, frozen soups and veggies,
bread, granola, pesto, frozen pizzas, and
other amzaing goodies made from almost
all just ingredients they produced. Paul
even grows his own wheat for the flour
and corn for corn meal! They are pretty
intense farmers. If you are interested in
more fresh and preserved veggies that
are not shipped from California as we
head into the winter months, you should
sign up now with Foxtail Farm. Now
is the time to sign up. We don’t know
how many slots they have open still, but
expect them to go fast. We’re going to
buy one! Contact Paul or Chris at 715294-1762 or email at foxtailcsa@yahoo.
com to reserve your winter CSA share!

Y

ou know fall is coming with the
summer squash poops out. We’re
almost on to a more sane time of year,
when not every single one of the crops
we grow all have to be harvasted all
at once. Look forward to more leafy
greens next week as the salad mix,
arugula, baby kale, and braising mix all
come into full swing for the fall. Savor
your summer crops. Fortunately for
ourselves, they do not last forever.
Enjoy! And seriously, buy a winter
CSA. You won’t be disappointed.
Your Farmers

went wrong. More about this in the
letter.
Potatoes-Yukon Gold.
Watermelon- Full share only. We hope
these are very sweet melons- the ones
we opened and tasted were really great!
More to come next week for all the shares.
Onions-These are the first of our storage
onions. They are not fully cured but as long
as you eat them soon or keep them in a
dark place they will be fine. .
Beans-Green Beans. We have been
having a bean explosion these past couple
weeks so you will keep getting them! I
hope you have good uses for them, as we
love them here on the farm. Eat what’s in
season!
Eggplant- Most shares got a listada di
granada heirloom variety this week. You
can use these as you would a normal
eggplant. great in a stirfry (slice and toss
with a little salt and wait for the water to
bead up out of the eggplant- pat dry then
fry.)
Broccoli- Half shares only- This will most
likely be the last of the brocoli for a while,
as our new succession was overrun by
cabbage worms- you can try but you can
not always win in organic farming.
Swiss Chard
Cucumbers
Summer Squash/Zucchini-This is the
last time you will see summer squash
this year- it’s time for it to go as its run it

preheat a gas grill to medium (375°F). Place
the eggplants, sweet pepper, poblano chile,
and tomatoes directly over the coals or gas
flame. Cover the grill and cook, turning the
vegetables occasionally, until the skins are
blackened and the vegetables are soft, 10 to 15
minutes. Set aside to cool.
Cut the eggplants in half lengthwise and scrape
the flesh away from the skin with a spoon.
Peel and core the sweet pepper and poblano
chile and discard the seeds. Peel and core the
tomatoes.
Chop all the grilled vegetables together to
a near puree. Transfer to a bowl. Stir in 3
tablespoons of the olive oil.
Heat the remaining 1 tablespoon olive oil in
a small skillet over moderately low heat. Add
the garlic and sauté until fragrant and just
beginning to color, about 1 minute.
Add the garlic and oil in the skillet to the
vegetables. Stir in the cilantro, cumin, and
vinegar and season with salt. Set the spread
aside for at least 1 hour to allow the flavors
to blend, or cover and refrigerate for up to 8
hours, then bring to room temperature before
serving.
To make the pita crisps, preheat the oven to
400°F. Brush the pita halves on both sides with
olive oil, then sprinkle on both sides with salt.
Arrange on baking sheets and bake until crisp
and golden, about 7 minutes, depending on the
thickness.
Watch carefully, as the pita burns easily. Cool
completely on a rack.
Break the cooled pita into smaller pieces.
Accompany the eggplant spread with the pita.

A Side Note:
FIlling grain drill with oats and peas
A grain drill is one of the most important
tools in an organic farmer’s tool kit. It is
what we use to seed our cover crops with.
Cover crops like winter rye are excellent
for holding the soil from erosion over the
winter and spring season and it produces
alot of biomass that improves properties of
the soil. Other cover crops like oats and

peas help fix nitrogen and cut fertilizer
expense. And all cover crops can help
smother weeds and clean out the weed
“seed bank” to help with the next veggie
crop. Farming organically without cover
crops would be like playing baseball
without a bat.
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